ON
SAFARI

A challenge created to raise funds for on-going
refurbishments of Woodbank Activity Centre,
which is situated within the boundary walls of
Knowsley Safari Park, Merseyside.

Choose and complete 6 or more Safari challenges.

∗

∗

∗

Discover what animals can be found ‘On Safari’ or in
a safari park, choose one and in your Patrol / Six
create a quiz about your chosen animal for the other Patrols / Sixes in your unit.
Make a safari animal craft using any craft materials
you wish.
Watch a film about safari animals, ie Madagascar,
Lion King, Two Brothers, Born Free, Daktari.

∗

Make a safari animal mask.

∗

Visit your local safari park.

∗

∗

∗

∗

Look at the conservation work carried out by your
local safari park and make a poster / leaflet / powerpoint presentation to raise awareness of their
work.
Make an African drum and use it to accompany
yourselves singing some songs about safari animals.
Make your own safari soft toys or bring one to your
meeting place for a ‘Safari Star Contest’.
Play some animal games.

∗

The Dictionary definition of safari is - a journey or
expedition for hunting, exploration or
investigation. Plan your own safari and if possible,
go ‘on safari’.

∗

Play the safari wide game.

∗

Make binoculars to see the safari animals better!

∗

∗

∗

∗

∗

∗

Hold a Safari Party - you can either dress up as
animals or wear your safari animal masks.
Read a story which involves a safari animal, ie The
Tiger Who Came To Tea, Kakuda The Giraffe.
Use ‘On Safari’ as your theme for a weekend away.
Why not visit Woodbank and enjoy the Safari
themed centre - you can even hear the lions
roaring in the nearby Safari Park.
www.girlguidingmerseyside.com/woodbank-activity
-centre
Look at charities that support animals in the wild,
could you help with their latest campaign or adopt
an animal?
The safari jacket is a well known fashion item design your own safari outfit to cover all your
needs whilst on safari.
Make some fact cards about each safari animal and
play a game of ‘Top Trumps’.

∗

∗

∗

Investigate what clothes to pack for a safari trip
and discover why you shouldn’t wear blue or
camouflage clothing. Tip - web search ‘Safari
Clothing Mistakes’
Most safaris take place in Africa. Africa is the
second largest continent and has 54 recognised
states. Try to solve the anagrams of the African
States - you can use an Atlas to help.
Art Safaris have become popular over the last few
years. Either create a sketchbook of wild animals or
paint a safari scene using oils, watercolours or any
other medium.

Don’t forget to download the resource pack to help you
with this challenge.

Order Form / Receipt
Badges can be purchased from the Woodbank Shop or by post
using this form.
Number of badges required at £1 each _______ x £1 = £ ________

Please send a stamped addressed envelope for your badges
Up to 5 badges - DL envelope, normal stamp
Up to 20 badges - A5 envelope, large letter stamp
21 - 40 badges - A4 envelope, 2 large letter stamps
Please make cheques payable to ‘ Woodbank Development Fund’
and send your order to:On Safari, St Helens Badge Depot, Park Side Farm, Gillars Lane,
Eccleston, St Helens WA10 5PU
Please write your email address here in case of queries.

____________________________________________________________

Thank you for your support
____________________________________________________________
NAME
ADDRESS

POSTCODE

